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Good morning, I have a Samsung Omnia 2 (GT-IL) with Windows Mobile Every time I try to
install an application for WM from the Microsoft website only let me download apps for WP
8. There are no Whatsapp or Viber apps for Windows Mobile
Download WhatsApp Messenger for Windows Phone. WhatsApp Messenger is a
cross-platform mobile messaging app which allows you to.
Q1: Is it called Wasapp or Whatsapp? Q2: Where can I download a free copy of the app for a)
Win Mobile (running on my old Samsung. WhatsApp for Windows Phone, free and safe
download. WhatsApp latest version: Send free text messages to your friends. WhatsApp
allows you to send free text.
Whatsapp Messenger for Windows mobile Dear Sir,I m using Samsung Omnia Pro, Windows
Mobile , Would like to install Whatsapp Messenger in. Whatsapp On Window Mobile by
paj4love: pm On Aug 26, pls can someone You'll need a Windows OS for Whatsapp
messenger to work. Forum · Windows Mobile and earlier · Windows Mobile Devices My
problem is to export my whatsapp chat history on the new device, however I cannot find a
proper backup system for both devices are bit different.
WhatsApp for Windows Phone has been updated today with a few new changes that make the
app much more tolerable, alongside introducing. This is the Software Publisher's description.
WhatsApp Messenger is a cross- platform smartphone messenger currently available for
iPhone. Viber competes with Whatsapp for the title of the most popular cross iPhone,
Blackberry, Symbian and Windows Phone apps available).
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